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Baseus Adaman 2 powerbank, 20000mAh, 30W, 3xUSB, USB-C (white).
Conveniently charge your devices no matter where you are. The Baseus Adaman 2 powerbank features a 20,000mAh capacity and you
can take it with you anywhere - even on a plane. It features 2 USB ports and a USB-C port, so you can connect up to 3 devices to it at the
same time. It offers up to 30 watts of power (USB-C port) and supports multiple fast charging protocols. Multi-level protection guarantees
safe use.
 
Even faster charging
See how quickly your devices can be ready for use again. The powerbank supports a range of fast charging standards, including VOOC,
PD, QC, SCP and AFC. It also offers PD 30W fast charging on the USB-C port, so you can renew the energy in your Apple gear in just a few
moments.  What's  more,  the  USB  ports  support  fast  charging  at  22.5W.  In  as  little  as  30  minutes,  you'll  restore  energy  in  HUAWEI
smartphones to 60%!  
 
As many as 3 devices simultaneously
Charge up to 3 devices at the same time without any hindrance. The Adaman2 model is equipped with 2 USB ports and a USB-C port.
Thanks to this solution, you no longer have to wait until  one device is fully charged before connecting another. The powerbank is also
distinguished by its wide compatibility. You can easily use it to renew energy in Huawei, Apple, OPPO or Xiaomi smartphones. You can
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successfully use it to power tablets, laptops or wireless headphones - the choice is yours!
 
Huge capacity
You no longer have to worry that the powerbank will discharge in the least expected moment! Its capacity is as much as 20,000 mAh -
this is enough to charge your smartphone at least several times. With its help, for example, you can charge an iPhone 13 up to 4 times or
a Xiaomi 12 up to 3 times. In addition, charging the powerbank itself does not take long. After about 3-4 hours it will be ready for use
again. 
 
Many capabilities in a small size
The handy and small design of the powerbank means that you can always have it within reach. You can easily fit it into your purse or
backpack. The Adaman2 model meets all international air transport requirements, which means you can take it with you on a plane. The
powerbank will be perfect for traveling.
 
Refined in every detail
The  Baseus  Adaman2  powerbank  was  created  with  the  user  in  mind.  It  is  equipped  with  a  practical  display  that  provides  real-time
information  about  the  state  of  charge  of  the  battery.  Also  noteworthy  is  the  stylish  casing  with  a  matte  finish,  which  is  extremely
pleasant to the touch and gives it an elegant character. The device provides the highest level of security. A number of safety features
effectively protect against overcharging, overloading, overheating, short circuit or overvoltage, among others.
 
Included
powerbank
USB-C charging cable
Manufacturer
Baseus
Name
Baseus Adaman 2 
Model
PPAD050002
Color
White
Battery capacity
20,000 mAh / 76Wh
Rated capacity
1200 mAh (5V/3A)
Battery type
Polymer-lithium
Energy conversion factor 
≥75%
Maximum power
30 W (PD)
USB-C input
5V/3A, 9V/3A, 12V/2.5A, 15V/2A, 20V/1.5A
USB-C output
5V/3A, 9V/3A, 12V/2.5A, 15V/2A, 20V/1.5A
USB1/USB2 output
4.5V/5A (SCP), 5V/4.5A (SCP), 5V/3A. 5V/4A (VOOC), 9V/2A, 12V/1.5A
Total output current
5V/3A
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Dimensions
118 x 68.5 x 31 mm
Weight 
approximately 360g

Preço:

€ 37.99

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, Power Banks, 20000 mAh, > 20000
mAh
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